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Timeline….
4
2003 -- IL Work Group 
(Middle States), 
curriculum revision for 
nursing, sport studies, 
& FYP
2005 -- FYP requirement for 
one-shot library instruction 
session (LC & RW199)
2005-2012 -- Student & 
faculty surveys, mostly 
indirect assessment
2011-2012 -- HEDS
Fall 2012 -- Freshmen 
Seminar added 
2013-Present -- 
Post-test library 
instruction, mostly 
direct assessment
2015 -- Librarian 
representation on FYP 
Assessment Committee 
2012-2016 -- Middle States prep.
● Summers of Love
● Hiring assessment staff (across 
schools & departments)
● Compliance Assist & Fisher 
Analytics
● Reinstitute HEDS with longitudinal 
assessment
● Library commendation from 
Middle States on our assessment
2013 -- iSkills
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It takes a long time!
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Employ a variety of 
assessment types
● Classroom
● Programmatic
● Longitudinal
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Shift from Indirect to Direct Assessment
After today’s library session, describe your level of 
confidence finding the research needed for your 
class.
A. I feel very confident in my ability to do the 
research needed for my class.
B. I am confident that with a little more 
practice I can accomplish the research 
needed for my class.
C. I’m unsure about my abilities to do the 
research needed for my class, but I know 
that I can ask a librarian for help if I need it.
D. I think I may struggle with the research 
needed for this class 
In today’s class you found articles using a library 
database.  What words and search strategies did 
you use to find articles on your topic? Please 
include your search terms, AND, OR, truncation, 
etc. Write out the search you used that was most 
successful below.
(fill in the blank)
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Lavery Information Literacy Program Plan
Lavery Library actively participates in the research and teaching of the St. 
John Fisher College community by providing a responsive, collegial team 
committed to connecting people and ideas worldwide.  In a welcoming 
environment, the library innovatively guides discovery for a lifetime of 
informed decision-making.
 
Program goals for Information Literacy Program, which includes Reference and Instruction efforts 
regardless of location
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Program Goal #1 (CWG 1, 
3, 5, & 6)
The information-literate 
Fisher graduate can 
determine and identify the 
information needed.
Program Goal #2 (CWG 3 & 
5)
The information-literate 
Fisher graduate can 
access information 
effectively and efficiently.
Program Goal #3 (CWG 3 & 
5)
The information-literate 
Fisher graduate evaluates 
information and its 
sources.
Program Goal #4 (CWG 4)
The information-literate 
Fisher graduate uses 
information ethically and 
legally.
1.a Gains an 
under- 
standing of a 
topic in order 
to refine a 
research 
question
 
1.b Chooses 
an 
appropriate 
resource for 
the research 
question
2.a Uses a 
variety of 
methods to 
efficiently 
retrieve 
information
2.b Creates an 
effective 
search 
statement
3.a Assesses 
the usefulness 
and/or 
legitimacy of 
resources 
(scholarly, 
bias, 
credibility, 
timely, etc.)
3.b Evaluates 
sources 
based on 
initial 
information 
need
(suitable for 
the purpose)
4.a Properly 
credits 
sources in 
order to 
maintain 
academic 
integrity
4.b Identifies 
and uses 
citation 
resources to 
construct 
proper 
citations
FYP LC F F F F
Freshmen 
Seminar F F F
FYP RW199 D D D
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Quiz Findings
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The Good
Answer Response %
Popular 7 2%
Scholarly 334 94%
Trade 15 4%
Total 356 100%
94% of students did well. 
Woo hoo!!
Publication type...
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The Bad
Not terrible… but not awesome
Limit to ebooks
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The Ugly
Answer Response %
Computerize* 33 9%
Computer* 91 26%
Comput* 143 40%
Compute* 89 25%
Total 356 100%
26% of students understand
Waa… waa… waa...
Truncation...
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Closing the Loop!
Don’t hide the ugly.
Do something about it, and 
document what you do!
What did we do about the abysmal 
truncation results?
● Redoubled our efforts
● Spent more time in class on this 
strategy and included an in-class 
activity
● Changed the example
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Closing the Loop!
Did your changes make a 
difference?.
Document results and next steps!
The next year...
Answer Response %
Teenager* 22 6%
Teenage* 22 6%
Teens* 28 7%
Teen* 323 82%
Total 395 100%
42% improvement! 
Nearing the 85% benchmark
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Report it out and up!
18
Sample report for EALT/FYP
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HEDS* Research 
Practices Survey
What do we know about student 
IL skills by the end of the first 
year? Programmatically! 
Why we chose HEDS!
➔ Examine Persistence of IL Skills
➔ Nationally Recognized
◆ Over 80 colleges & universities 
administer survey
◆ Compare with other schools
➔ Standard Reports & Locally 
Created Reports
➔ Direct & Indirect Assessment
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*Higher Education Data Sharing Consortium
Sample Questions & Findings
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INDICATE WHETHER THE ITEM IS AN ENTIRE BOOK, A JOURNAL 
ARTICLE, OR A PORTION OF A BOOK.
Incoming 
FYS
Spring 
FYS
Entire book 5.2% 5.0%
Journal article* 17.1% 26.1%
Portion of a book 68.6% 62.2%
Don’t know 9.0% 6.7%
Jorgenson, Lars W. “Reinterpreting 
Navajo Rites.” Navajo Culture   6.1 
(1946): 469-78.
A. Entire book
B. Journal article
C. Portion of a book
D. Don’t know
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How challenging is the following activity for you?
Incoming 
FYS
Spring 
FYS
No experience 0% 0.8%
Very difficult 8.5% 5.9%
Somewhat 
difficult
26.5% 28.8%
Somewhat easy 39.8% 39%
Very easy 25.1% 25.4%
Knowing when to cite a source in 
text and in a bibliography.
A. No experience
B. Very difficult
C. Somewhat difficult
D. Somewhat easy
E. Very easy
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HEDS Findings with 
First Year Students
Are Fisher students being exposed 
to  research skills fall to spring? 
FY Students’ Experience with 
Research Skills from Fall to Spring
 
% of students who 
reported NO 
experience 
Fall Spring
Using ILL 35% 26%
Using databases 17% 0%
Locating physical 
sources in the library
 1% 7%
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HEDS Findings with 
First Year Students
How are Fisher students’ 
information literacy skills 
compared with other FY students? 
Improvement in Students' Skill Using 
Research Terms and Strategies from 
Fall to Spring
 
SJFC FY 
Students
All FY 
Students
Overall ⬆⬆⬆ ⬆⬆⬆
Finding Sources ⬆⬆⬆ ⬆⬆⬆
Evaluating 
Research and 
Sources ⬆⬆ ⬆ 
Citing Sources ⬆⬆ ⬆⬆
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FALL TO SPRING RESULTS FOR FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
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CONFIDENCE LEVEL OF FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
Overconfident 
Students    
 
Fisher FY 
Students All FY Students Top 25%
Percentage of students who thought 
that research skills were easy, but 
used them poorly
42% 27% 14%
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HEDS with 
Programmatic 
Assessment
How is the program doing? Are 
students graduating with great IL 
skills? Longitudinal assessment 
required!
Longitudinal Evidence
➔ 10 years of data
➔ Incoming Freshmen → Outgoing 
Seniors
➔ Collaboration with Institutional 
Research
◆ Funding support
◆ Student level data
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CHANGES IN RESULTS FROM FY TO SENIOR 
29
Preliminary 
Impressions
➔ Fisher FY students are more 
overconfident than peers at other 
institutions
➔ Fisher FY students’ skill 
improved fall to spring; slightly 
more proficient than peers by 
spring
➔ Fisher seniors performed worse 
than all seniors
➔ No statistically significant 
difference between spring 
Freshmen and spring Seniors
We would like to see 
improvement in students’ 
information literacy skills 
throughout their time at Fisher.
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Librarians Join the Conversation!
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Librarian 
Representation on FYP 
Assessment 
Committee
Programmatic assessment on a 
different level!!
Fall 2015, we see  ...
➔ Faculty assignments and suggest 
changes to better assess IL skills
➔ Student portfolios, reflections on 
IL, and finished products
➔ FYP Information Literacy Rubric 
and consults on changes
Most importantly, we are seen as an 
asset in assessment (Commendation 
from Middle States)
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34
LC Assessment Results
35
Librarians Suggest Changes
36
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Next Steps
So much more … Assessment is 
never finished, we just move into 
the next cycle … 
➔ Goals and Outcomes for The 
Framework for Information 
Literacy
◆ More summers of love
➔ Librarian on Core Revision
➔ Negotiating roles & 
responsibilities
◆ New FYP Librarian, Instruction 
Coordinator, & Assessment 
Librarian
➔ Completing full longitudinal 
HEDS with class of 2019
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Recap & Key Points
39
★ It takes time
★ Work with partners
★ Don’t recreate the wheel
★ Variety is the spice of life… 
○ Use multiple assessment strategies, 
both teaching and program 
★ Don’t collect data you won’t use
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Questions
41
